Carolina Bluegrass Band
Russell Johnson, director

Sunday, November 20, 2022          7:30 pm  Moeser Auditorium

Program

Whiskey Before Breakfast  Traditional
   Caroline El-Khoury | Max Jacobson | Kate Livesay | Trevor Pharr
   Caleb Schilly | Noah Shore | Chloe Winchester

Good Woman’s Love  Bill Monroe
   Caroline El-Khoury | Max Jacobson | Kate Livesay | Trevor Pharr
   Caleb Schilly | Noah Shore | Chloe Winchester

All Your’n  Tyler Childers
   Caroline El-Khoury | Townes Ellum | Kate Livesay | Trevor Pharr
   Caleb Schilly | Chloe Winchester

Cherokee Shuffle  Tommy Jackson
   Townes Ellum | Max Jacobson | Kate Livesay
   Austin Rigsbee | Caleb Schilly

There Is A Time  Rodney Dillard, Mitch Jayne
   Ava Clark | Townes Ellum | Max Jacobson | Katie Nicholls
   Austin Rigsbee | Caleb Schilly

Big Mon  Bill Monroe
   Ava Clark | Townes Ellum | Max Jacobson | Katie Nicholls
   Austin Rigsbee | Caleb Schilly

I’ll Be Here In The Morning  Townes Van Zandt
   Ava Clark | Townes Ellum | Max Jacobson | Katie Nicholls
   Austin Rigsbee | Caleb Schilly

Sitting On Top Of The World  Traditional
   Aidan Buehler | Lewis Nazarian | Tess Palmer | Austin Rigsbee
   Nick Tutwiler | Campbell Wheby

Take This Hammer  Traditional
   Aidan Buehler | Lewis Nazarian | Tess Palmer | Austin Rigsbee
   Nick Tutwiler | Campbell Wheby
Grassy Fiddle Blues

Aidan Buehler | Lewis Nazarian | Tess Palmer
Austin Rigsbee | Nick Tutwiler

Kenny Baker

Going Home

Abe Wilson, James Wilson, Sam Wilson

Aidan Buehler | Lewis Nazarian | Tess Palmer | Austin Rigsbee
Nick Tutwiler | Campbell Wheby

Sweetheart You Done Me Wrong

Lester Flatt, Bill Monroe

Aidan Buehler | Eliza Meyer | Lewis Nazarian | Austin Rigsbee
Nick Tutwiler | Campbell Wheby

A Few Old Memories

Hazel Dickens

Aidan Buehler | Eliza Meyer | Lewis Nazarian | Austin Rigsbee
Nick Tutwiler | Campbell Wheby

Red Haired Boy

Traditional

Aidan Buehler | Eliza Meyer | Lewis Nazarian | Tess Palmer
Austin Rigsbee | Nick Tutwiler

Going Round This World

Achibald Johnson, Charles MacKay

Aidan Buehler | Eliza Meyer | Lewis Nazarian | Tess Palmer
Austin Rigsbee | Nick Tutwiler | Campbell Wheby

— Intermission —

Foggy Mountain Special

Earl Scruggs

Caroline El-Khouri | Max Jacobson | Kate Livesay | Trevor Pharr
Caleb Schilly | Noah Shore | Chloe Winchester

Worried Man Blues

Traditional

Caroline El-Khouri | Kate Livesay | Trevor Pharr | Caleb Schilly
Noah Shore | Chloe Winchester

Cotton Patch Rag

Traditional

Ava Clark | Max Jacobson | Katie Nicholls
Caleb Schilly | Noah Shore

Lonesome Moonlight Waltz

Kenny Baker

Ava Clark | Caroline El-Khouri | Kate Livesay | Katie Nicholls
Caleb Schilly | Chloe Winchester
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Performers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>What Kind Of Fool Are You</strong></td>
<td>Becky Buller, Tony Rackley, Ava Clark, Townes Ellum, Max Jacobson, Katie Nicholls, Austin Rigsbee, Caleb Schilly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Garfield’s Blackberry Blossom</strong></td>
<td>Traditional, Ava Clark, Townes Ellum, Max Jacobson, Katie Nicholls, Caleb Schilly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Taking Water</strong></td>
<td>William Apostol, Jon Weisberger, Ava Clark, Townes Ellum, Max Jacobson, Katie Nicholls, Austin Rigsbee, Caleb Schilly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Think Of What You’ve Done</strong></td>
<td>Carter Stanley, Aidan Buehler, Lewis Nazarian, Tess Palmer, Austin Rigsbee, Nick Tutwiler, Campbell Wheby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Carolina Star</strong></td>
<td>Hugh Moffatt, Aidan Buehler, Lewis Nazarian, Tess Palmer, Austin Rigsbee, Nick Tutwiler, Campbell Wheby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rebecca</strong></td>
<td>Herschel Sizemore, Aidan Buehler, Lewis Nazarian, Tess Palmer, Austin Rigsbee, Nick Tutwiler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Get Me Gone</strong></td>
<td>Jim McBride, Jon Randall Stewart, Walt Wilkins, Aidan Buehler, Lewis Nazarian, Tess Palmer, Austin Rigsbee, Nick Tutwiler, Campbell Wheby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sleep With One Eye Open</strong></td>
<td>Lester Flatt, Aidan Buehler, Eliza Meyer, Lewis Nazarian, Tess Palmer, Austin Rigsbee, Nick Tutwiler, Campbell Wheby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Can’t You Hear Me Calling</strong></td>
<td>Bill Monroe, Aidan Buehler, Eliza Meyer, Lewis Nazarian, Austin Rigsbee, Nick Tutwiler, Campbell Wheby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>How Mountain Girls Can Love</strong></td>
<td>Carter Stanley, Aidan Buehler, Eliza Meyer, Lewis Nazarian, Tess Palmer, Austin Rigsbee, Nick Tutwiler, Campbell Wheby</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The Carolina Bluegrass Band would like to thank faculty banjo instructor Hank Smith and faculty fiddle instructor Tatiana Hargreaves for their help during the semester.*
Carolina Bluegrass Band
Aidan Buehler, mandolin, vocals
Ava Clark, mandolin, vocals
Caroline El-Khouri, banjo
Townes Ellum, fiddle, guitar, vocals
Max Jacobson, guitar, vocals
Kate Livesay, mandolin, vocals
Eliza Meyer, guitar, clawhammer banjo, vocals
Lewis Nazarian, bass, vocals
Katie Nicholls, fiddle, vocals
Tess Palmer, guitar, vocals
Trevor Pharr, guitar, vocals
Austin Rigsbee, banjo
Caleb Schilly, bass
Noah Shore, fiddle, vocals
Nick Tutwiler, fiddle, vocals
Campbell Wheby, vocals
Chloe Winchester, fiddle, guitar, vocals
Russell Johnson, director

Your support for the UNC Bluegrass Initiative directly sustains the band and our bluegrass program for current and future students: https://go.unc.edu/BG.
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